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Bob Hamilton wailing two hours
ami a half in thp bus depot for!
Thclma Ladegard, Kappa, who!
failed to arrive alter all Melba
PeVoe mooching- a Camel in the
Drug- .... Incidentally the new
cream and brown color scheme in
the Drug is d'lovely. . . .Late va-- 1

cation news conies that Fiji Nor- -

man Ellis was left standing in the
station when his train pulled out
ahead of time Forty girls in
modern dance class, flat on their
backs on the studio floor, did bi-- 1

cycle exercises Monday singing
"Violet's" and "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi." Boh Funk has just,
acquired a house trailer, complete
with sink and cupboards and is
considering leap yesr offers from
those coeds who have a yen for
light housekeeping. .. .June Wag-
goner of Alpha Chi O and SiR Kp
F.oh F.lliott are almost inseparable
these da vs. ...

SEEN ON
AG CAMPUS.

By DeLoris Bors.

Joyce Kovanda standing by giv-

ing encouragement to Mary Louise
rW',rti,'...ll fit the

Students coming late " scrv(,(i of
class large crowd meeting Chairman Mrs.

...,rv, iho A i culture A. Luebs and her assistants were

group eating cafeteria....,
Lois Cooper in an attractive rust j

and brick hand knitted dress j

Al Pearl walking slowly down the
campus in spite of the cold....:
Bonnie Spanggaard wearing her
beautiful diamond ring she

from Merton Kuhr for
. . . . i inert i ia "niu j

about the Innocents .Mew tears
eve party at the Fontenelle
Truman MeClellan, Frances
Schmidt, and Ruth Scobert wit.h,Une
white snoes ana aprons in mru
arms running to the Home Ec
building A few of the rare
master minds concentrating on aj
title for the new Ag publication

M.

The "blowout sign up for me ..T;ne a la Comedie
mixer .. .Peggy Pas-- 1 a

refusing to explain why herj(rayjng the
CThi O pin theater. be
in company with Burr rarm j at

Din". Dittman buzz
ing with excitement while talking
to some girls in the parlors.

Delta l iilon
Elects Officer-.- .

New productions. Pre- -
fnr the semester will De

Cass. officers elected
Monday are: George Sawyer,
vice president; Harry
secretary; Don Carlson, corres-
ponding secretary, and Wade

librarian. Clayton Ankeny
and Joe Stephens were chosen to

delegates to the province con-

vention in Chicago.
are on sale room

MoClaiiahail-Slllith- . at
dav

McClanahan of .f...
Scottsbluff and B. of
Shelton. Mr. is a graduate
r.f the University of Nebraska

he is a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity.

Mien I'afcffs Cigars
Hrothei.

Announcing to members of
Phi Epsilon his engage-

ment to Marjorie Smith, Kappa
Alpha gradu-
ate of University of Nebraska.;
passed at chapter

Monday night.
.,

i iinniiiluini -- Minior.
Recently announced en-

gagement of Juliana Cunningham
of Arkansas to

Oakland. The is a,
graduate of the University of

and belongs to Kappa;
Gamma sorority. The brme-groo- ni

will be graduated
of Nebraska in

he is a Gamma
Dei' a fraternity.

9

Bielenherg-Paciiiie- r.

Bielerberg Mon-

tana f.nd Donald William Paven-r- r

married
Both attended the University
Nebraska Mrs. Pavenner is
affiliated Alpha Omicron Pi
and Mr. Paver.r.er is a f f
Alpha Phi.

. O. Ti Ifoii-- r
Treated !awly.

informally an-

nounced her engagement to
in, Lincoln, she passed;

the candy at Alpha Ornlcron
Ii Monday night.

w

Alpha Mothers
Meet Luncheon.

Alpha Phi Mothers club met
Tuesday a I o'clock luncheon
at the C. Becker, j

The committee in charge
Becker, Mrs. Michael Mc- -'

and Mrs. N. Mason.

Landy Paired
Delta Gamma.

Gammas were treated to
candy and members of Sigma Phi
Fpsilon Monday

Betty Lau and
Johnson Informally announced

engagement.

Delta
Mother Mec I.

meeting at the chapter on
Thursday at o'clock.
will following the busi-
ness meeting.

Acacia Auxiliary
Hold

The auxiliary met Tues-
day at the of
J. Krnsinget. were
30 in and a sup--

THIS WEEK

Alpha Xi Delta alumnae
meeting at 7:30 p. m. at the

of Mrt. Walter Black.
Thursday.

Chi Omega mothers club
luncheon at 1 o'clock at t",e
chapter

Alpha Omicron Pi mothers
club luncheon at 1 o'clock at
the of Mrs. Sherman

Sigma Chi mothers club 1

o'clock luncheon at the
of Mrs. R. Martin.

Friday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

at Lincoln
Alpha at the

Cornhuaker
Kappa Sigma alliance bridge

at 8 p. m. at chapter

Tri-- at Student
Activities building on Ag cam-
pus.

Saturday.
Kappa Alpha at

Cornhusker
Kappa Alpha alumnae

luncheon at 1 o'clock at
of Ellery

cafeteria.... P"- - at
to because of the was A.

nv.r,ii.H
at the

.ma tpu'

Mrs. and Mrs. Frank

Soire a la
Francaise' to Show

Varsity.

Soiree
Friday j.ancaise," French movie por-co- e

stage of
stands instead of forieral French will

noss Varsity Theater
House .Evelyn

Delta actUal
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Lewis Other
night
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be

tures
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Evan Smith
Smith
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where
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Delta
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their
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There about
light

home
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Victor Tost
Grant

At

Tri--

back scenes
alone

snown

from

Hart

10 a. m. Jan. The Comedie
Francaise a theater subsidized

the national com-
posed of some of greatest
French actors and produces both
classical and modern plays.

Included in this movie, are two
president of L'psilon "Les

Epperson,

cieuses Ridicules,"
liere in 1659. the first dra-
matic triumph in France. "Les
Deux Couverts" is by the contem-
porary Sacha
Guitry.

Dramatic students are urged to
attend this movie as well as stu-

dents the romance language
department. Tickets pic--

in 108 u
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AG PUBLICATION
BOARD TO ELECT

STAFF SATURDAY
i Continued from Page l.i

special jobs assigned by the
editor.

Business manager: An
classman with
abdity; interest in meeting peo-

ple; alertness, forcefulness; gen-

eral knowledge of business de-

tails, who will act as treasurer
for the staff and paper and will
direct and sell advertising.

Associate business manager:
An upperclassman with sales-
manship ability, etc., will assist
business manager.

Assistant business managers:
(One or more men and one or
more women chosen from lower
and upper classmen to assist the
business manager and his asso-

ciates in the sale of advertis-
ing.

Circulation manager: One up-

perclassman with the ability to
meet people readily and to eluci-
date i pon the merits and pur-
pose of the magazine in such a
way as to interest subscribers.
On the circulation manager will
rest the of gaining
the support of the student body
thru a subscription drive and of
mailing and otherwise attend-
ing to the distribution of the
puolication.

Associate circulation man-ager:A- n

upperclassman with the
same as circula-
tion manager who will be sub-
ordinate to the latter.

Assistant circulation manag-
ers: (Two or more men and two
or more women), chosen from
both lower and upper classes
for ability to sell
will be expected to assist in all
work on mailing and distribu-
tion.

Deloris Bors and Don Magdanz,
members of the board
have resigned in order to file for
staff positions.

ANTHROPOLOGIST
LECTURES TODAY

ON ART,
from Page l.i i

gaged in writing a comprehensive j

textbook on African ethnology aa j

well as a critical study of thei
philosophy of Oswald Spengler,
the famous German historian. He
is also the author of a book on
African drums and their di3- -

tribution, as well as a new volume
The mother's club of Delta Zeta embodying his researches upon the

norority will hold their monthly archaeology of the Zimbabwe

1:00

Meetine.

attendance,

Wednesday.

Comedie

government,

actor-produc- er

salesmanship

responsibility

qualifications

subscriptions;

publications

AFRICAN

Thru special arrangements with
the Schurt2 foundation of Phila-
delphia, the doctor is now asso-
ciated with the department of
anthropology at the Unlvers.ty of
Pennsylvania as a specialist in
African ethnology. Dr. Wieschhoff
is stopping In Lincoln on hia re-

turn the east after delivering
several addresses on the west coast
during the holidays.

LARGE PROGRAM

GREETS FARMER

CONCLAVE TODAY

State Agriculturists Meet
For Annual Convention;

Name Five Masters.

A full day of meetings for Ne-- 1

braska farmers who have gathered
in Lincoln for the annual organ-
ized agriculture convention is in
store Wednesday, when the various
associations assemble for their;
sessions.

Faculty members of Nebraska's
agricultural college and state sub-
station officials will play an im-

portant part in the day long con-
clave of Nebraska agriculturists,
whose various phases of organized
agriculture will be explained and
illustrated by the many speakers.

Tuesday night at the tenth an-
nual master fanner presentation
dinner, five master farmers were
selected for V.CG by a trio of ng
college officials. W. 11. F.roknw,
director of the ag college exten-
sion service; Dr. H. C. Filloy,
chairman of the rural economics
department, and Frank V. Keim,
chairman of the agronomy depart-
ment, made the selections for the
Nebraska Farmer.

New master farmers are Wil-
liam H. Kerns, Hamilton county:
B. M. Boals, Dakota county;
Michael Cavanaugh, Kearney
county; Earl Monahan, Grant
county, and William Wilkening,
Washington county. Honored men
anil their wives were awarded
medals and certificates.

Wednesday's sessions include the
meetings of the Nebraska Milk
Goat Breeders' association, Ne-
braska Crop Growers' association,
Horticultural society, Nebraska
Livestock Breeders and Feeders.
Farm Equipment and Machinery
association. Nebraska State Dairy-
men's association, Nebraska State
Poultry association and Home
Economics.

Experts on the many phases of
organized agriculture are sched-
uled to address their respective
groups. Many Nebraska farmers,
nationally recognized farm au-
thorities and representatives of
the university ag college and sub-
stations comprise the roster of
snefl kprs

The Worm Turns; Professor j

Reveals Tribulations of
Arousing- - Sparks of Intel-- 1

lectual Curiosity in Classes
(Continued from Page 1.)

little notes from the dean's office
asking her to see the instructor. '

written by The conversation an illuminat

(Continued

to

ing one. I learned that she really
didn't care much about going to
school, and hadn't the slightest
interest in books or ideas or social
problems. She came to school, she
said, on the firm insistence of her
parents. Apparently the "condi-- 1

tion" distressed her mainly be-

cause her sorority took away some
of her going out privileges. She
remarked, as a parting shot, that
she thought my course was a very
difficult one. (I may say that if
I make the course anv simpler I
shall have more difficulty living
with myself than I already have.)

The Activity Man.
But looking around the class- -

room I find many just like this
young lady. There is a chap sit- -
ting just olf the center aisle about
half way back in the room. I
have just finished a point that 1

thought significant, and in tin- -

heat of the moment I may have
raised my voice a bit. This young

j man, who is undoubtedly getting
n huge kick out of being a col-- ;
lege student, has a look on his
face which is a subtle cross be-- :
tween bi.wil ii i mi nt, boredom and
amazement that anyone can be
dumb enough to get excited over
any abstiaction. t

! Scattered about the room there
jaic similar students, perhaps 20

in all. They are the students who
obviously are not here to get an
education. 1 don't know a great
deal about then personal histor- -
ies. but fmm experience I can
guess that the motives which '

'brought them to the university
are largely irrelevant to its cen- -
tral purpose, which is education.
A couple of tlir-- aie probably
here because they want to post-- ;
pone the evil day of going to
woik; for seveial the driving fuicc-- ;

is a fraternity or soroiity pm.
or the mating instinct; probably
a half dozen of my unteachaMcs
are here merely because- of pau n- -;

tal persuasion: arid in all cases i

!the notion that in this day it is!
the thing to do to go to college
must have been an important, if
not a decisive, factor. If I am en-

tertaining, and give easy assign- -

merits, I earn their grudging toler- -
ance. But the over dressed young
lady in the first row, who seems
to feel rather forlorn and miser- -
able about the whole performance:,
and the curly headed young man
who seems to enjoy being a rol-- I

lege student (in the abstract) and '

sits slumped back in a state of
boredom and stupor, would resent
any serious effort I might make
to get them to work and think, be-

cause it would interfere with the
memory of their last date. I
stand in front of the class and look
at the unteachahles. realizing that

j though we are sitting in the same
room we arc actually in different
worlds.

The Student.
My rye wanders over the room

We Clean
Ladies Hals

Have that favorite hit
cleaned at th Modern
For a few cents it will be
new again.

MODERN
CLEANERS

Soukup & Wcstover
Call F 2377 Service

it: Jl.
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Movie Box
Kiva
"Seven Sinners" plus
" Siiiiilown Rider".

Lincoln- -
"Stowiiwiiy

Orpheum- -
"Ttimli-.r- '

Stuar- t-
"The riiiinsmnn''

Varsit- y-

Grout Guy"

again and I notice another young
man, rather tall and thin, who
wears a worried look. He is lis-

tening carefully, and row and then
lunges at his note book to Jot
down some point. As I look at him
a certain pity wells up within me
because the poor chap, with all his
willingness to work and his eager-
ness to learn, is hopelessly illiter-
ate. Having talked with "him pri-
vately several limes, and having
seen his quiz papers, 1 know that
I hp whole class hour is one of
Sheer confusion to him. He doesn't
understand the English language;
he can't spell the simplest words.
If he over learned the elementary
rules of grammar he has com-
pletely forgotten them. He is un-
able to write an examination be-
cause he hasn't the faintest no-
tion of how to handle an idea or
clothe it in words.

I don't know what to do with
him. I will not enjoy flunking
him, for he is making an effort,
but obviously he is not doing the
work of the course. Another year
of high school might have been a
good thing for him. Terhaps he
should have been led, very gently,
into some field of endeavor more
suitable to his capacities. I have-
n't the slightest doubt but that he

A

i.'.c s 1 to 17. to 20.

will make an excellent citizen, yet
as a student on the college level
he is a total loss. .

Double-Dar-

Looking further, I note a few
more examples of student types.

'

Take that big, sullen fellow sit-- ,

ling off to the side near one of
the windows. Ho always comes
into the room frowning, and when
he looks my way (he divides his
time between the great outdoors
and me), he glares as if I am
worst enemy. Usually ho slumps
back in his chair rather pugna-- :
ciously as if to say, "Teach me,
prof, if you think you're big
enough."

Directly across the room, near
the rear door, is an exuberant,
noisy fellow. He was in top form
during the football season, for his
greatest joy was to shout "Rally!"
at the beginning of the class hour,
not at all as an outpouring of
school spirit, but merely for the
fun of creating a disturbance.
When I walk into the room as the
bell rings I always find him shout-
ing to someone on the far side,
and last week I actually saw him
shouting to no one in particular;
he was just shouting.

A short, heavy set chap, sitting
well towai'd the rear of the room,
is another example of bad campus
manners, perhaps the worst, for
he is consistent cribber. He has
been to rny office on several apple
polishing visits, and shakes hands
ilegantly. 1 really think that some
of his bram cells have not yet
atrophied, hut he is completely1
lazy, and relies entirely upon one
(if his neighbors during the quiz- -

i.es. He is copying from the pa-

per of a near illiterate- both spell
the same common words In the
same uncommon way. He doesn't
know it because he hasn't much
idea as to what the course is all
about. I have noticed his cribbing
from the start (it is very easy to
spot, even if you are not looking
for it I. but so far I haven't said
anything because he will flunk
anyhow, and because I am tired of
playing wet nurse to badly inte-
grated adolescents. I've had fun
watching him. since he seems to
think he is putting one over on the
old prof.

Bad classroom manners take
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Young Frocks
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his

a

various forms. There to my left,
in the very last row, is a rather
typical unteaehublo young man
who has struck up quite an ac-

quaintance with an equally
young lady directly in

front of him. 1 have noticed late-
ly that their flirtation seems to be
making some headway against my
feeble competition for their atten-
tion. I have, with some reverence,
just describing a great
book which I hope all students will
make a part of their culture. At
the climactic point of my discus-
sion I see that the young man is
leaning forward, and apparently
has told the lady something
devastntingly funny, for both have
broad grins.

Next to the young lady is a very
young, thin, little fellow reading
the Rag. (Adv.) (I have often
wondered if it takes him so long
because I disturb his trend of
thought, i And right under my
nose is a genuinely likable chap,
a fairly good student, too, who
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